
RAVENOL Erodieroel EDM2 Fluid
Kategorie: Industrial oil

Artikelnummer: 1334011

Oil type:  Mineral

Recommendation:  Agema Swiss, Ebbco, Ewag, Exeron, GF Agie
Charmilles, Kenfilt, Makino, Mitsubishi Electric, ONA, OPS Ingersoll,
Sodick, Vollmer, Walter, Wendt

Application:  Industry

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid is a speciality dialectic fluid for use in all eroding
machines (erosive stripping), particularly for roughing methods, in finishing
and super-finishing.

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid is an ultra-pure fluid developed for maximum
machine productivity and maximum comfort for operators of eroding
machines in spark eroding. In this metal working process electric tension
between the work piece to be machined and the electrode clamped into the
machine is used to remove parts from the workpiece.

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid features consistent insulation until avalanche
voltage is reached.

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid has the right balance of viscosity, volatility,
oxidation stability, heat transfer properties, low odour development and low
toxicity. 

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid is a highly refined, low-viscosity fluid particularly
suitable for finishing where a high quality surface is required. It fulfils the
function of insulator between the tool and workpiece, a spark conductor,
coolant and a flushing oil in chip disposal. 

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid is also recommended for roughing methods
requiring a high amount of metal to be removed, finishing and super-
finishing..

Application Note

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid is excellent for spark eroding machines (erosive
removal).

RAVENOL EDM 2 Fluid can also be used for roughing methods, finishing
and super-finishing..

Characteristics

High flashing point
Excellent filterability
High wettability
Fair, pure and odourless
Low skin sensitisation with typical use
Greaseless, unlike more viscous fluids
Good cleaning power pertaining to small particles

20L | 1334011-020
208L | 1334011-208

https://www.ravenol.de


Technical Product Data

PROPERTY UNIT DATA AUDIT

Colour Code DIN ISO 2049

Density at 20 °C 0,787 DIN 51751

Refractive index 1,4385 DIN 51423-2

Aniline point °Celsius 86,5 DIN ISO 2977-1

Aromatics uop mg/kg UOP 495-75

Viscosity at 20 °C mm²/s 3,4 DIN 51562-1

Viscosity at 40 °C mm²/s 2,2 DIN 51562-1

Flashpoint (PM) °Celsius 103 DIN EN 22719

C-Numbers Prozent C13-C15 GC

Initial Boiling Point Prozent 233 DIN EN ISO 3405

Final Boiling Point Prozent 258 DIN EN ISO 3405

entspricht PH.EUR.

All indicated data are approximate values and are subject to the
commercial fluctuations.

Alle angegebenen Daten sind ca. Werte und unterliegen
handelsüblichen Schwankungen.
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